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BE JUST AND FBAB EOT.

The Woman In the Owe Get» the Worst 
ot It All Bound.

The World thoroughly agrees 
religious brother, The Canada Presbyterian, 
in the following remarks excerpted from the 
last issue of that journal. In passing it nsy 
be said that in the case alluded to The Zimmerman 
World was the only newspaper that publish- Bicycle 
ed the names of the young men. Canadian Footballers Play a Draw-

Recent disclosures of immorality In the dty of Pointer, Johnston and Direct Will
c-eTo»ether-

found to check the P/ogrees of cojupt'ng rlM, MoKTReA, Sept. 10.—At the Bel-Air race 
^rotFvVnwf for teaching the value and Memed- track to-day the first race was won by Vas- 
nees of purity of heart and I life. On this painful Hn. Zea 2, Dictum 3. Time 1.19.

not agreeable reading, but perikaps in the in- ^ Pericles A Time 1-67- r
tereetsofmorality the details may have a bene- First race—Belle of Orange 1, Billy Crane 
;3,Gladiators. TimeL48.
?h.TrnI S"eL“K0tof,0^f. S5ÏÏ& Yesterday-. Tort winners.

should be held up to public ob
loquy byuname and the names of the 
seducers withheld, yes, carefully with
held. If the tale told In last week’s Emplre be 
correct, and there Is no reason to doubt the

bmm uo«
land. It matters not that these men are high-
î^u^^«X«rnaSSg
known, and then let the door of every Christian 
home, of every respectable house, be closed to
^IUs cowardly and mean that the ne^pap^r8 
of Toronto should be influenced to carefully with
hold the names of the men, while the poor girls 
are held up to public gaze. It may 
that the unfortunate creatures had no rich rela
tions or influential connections, but all the same 
it is contemptible and unmanly, more particu
larly since all this immorality can not have been 
carried on for years without the practices of 
these wretches being known to the pollc« ^nd a 
section of the public. The thing is not possible, 
and if the members of Christian churches knew 
what was going 'on why did they not take
m™n^^nda==vi^mt Is well taken. So long 
h What goes by the name of Christian and re
spectable society turns the female offender out of 
doors and makes social pets of the male delin- 
auents. the dread evil and Its Inseparable cruel
ties will continue. While fictitious names are 
given and the reel names of the guilty are wlth- 
icld. the public press is not doing its whole duty 

as a guardian of the best interests of society•

BOARD OI TRADE.

Council Meets—New Members—Committees 
Appointed.

At the meeting of the council of the Board 
of Trade yesterday morning the following 
new members were received: Andrew M.
Thompson of Christie & Thompson, vessel 
owners: George Anderson, manager of the 
Royal Ô11 Company; William Davie, coal and 
wood dealer; John M. French, manufacturing
ai'rbe following committees were appointed 
by the council for 1891-92: <•

Call Board—Messrs. George A. Chapman,
J°Examlnere ’inflou^and meal—Messrs Wil
liam Galbraith, J. N. Peer, William Stark,
J. L. Spink, Michael McLaughlin.

Examiners in wheat and grain—Messrs.
W. D. Matthews, George A. Chapman,
Thomas Flynn, James Carruthers, H. It.
Examiners in hides and leather—Messrs. E.

■y, D. W. Alexander, William Beard- 
Daniel McLean, E. J. Davis, M.L.A.
CLEARED BT AN ALIBI.

Mrs. Clarke's Evidence Has Little Weight 
With the Jury. _

Joseph and William Douglas, who were being 
tried for burglarizing Thomas Miller’s store, 344 
Yonge-street, were acquitted yesterday morning 
in the Court of General Sessions. Mr. Holmes, 
their counsel, succeeded In proving that they 
were both in bed and asleep at the time.

George Eversfield and George Andrews were

successful in such suits. She was fined on a

place. On a similar occasion she was fined *14 
,r shockingly indecent behavior.
The jury found the prisoners not guilty 
Edward Ronds, charged with chasing Frederick 

Davis with an ax, was the next prisoner put into 
the box. The two men were engaged on the 
Esplanade unloading timber from the cars, and 
putting it into the bay, when an altercation en-E&SàSSS! wtuTr^6^ "

“Be wise to-day; *tls madness 
' to defer.”The Toronto World. The Bed Spider,

Æ Snarrow’s last night The company has
some clever artists to it Jos. J. Dowling daslTO^ (or diet pun»» !?,Vh!25! tertreota 
takes the leading part, and gained a large previous to Sept. L '™1. Mile heats, 
take» t ne 1 “ i he Red Spider, Brea to 4 «60 lbe. buggy.

S very old soilgs. Ed. Garvin tokos the q. wTcheney’s CtembroTte) ch g Frank Jet 
Sartof a Chinaman very cleverly The ferson 
STmeptoy will be promoted to-night end 
at Saturday’s matinee. On Saturdayeven- 
ing Nobody’s Claim will hold the boards.

Next Week at the Toronto.
At Jacobs & Sparrow’s Opera House next 

week “The Cruiskeen Lawn” will be the
pU^’ Ol it The Montreal Star say»: J^sSr»'(To'roAto)bikhSta Watson... * 0 2 
-Cruiskeen Lawn” drew crowded houses at W. McNeil ^
the Theatre Royal yesterday afternoon and The Siege of Paris.

—. m - ïï&Hsilfer. jss«i3SS,as
Howard, Little Ella, Lonely, Express. 5^ abound throughout The company is poured Into the Exhibition Grounds

Sbeepshead: Dr. Hasbrouck Castaway, a good one, those deserving special notice laat nlehti ^gh individual bent on seeing the 
Da jouit, Bermuda, Chesapeake, Iceberg. being Paddy Murphy, H. B. Keen, Rober f » for the first time shown in

Garfield Park: Kismet, Sena A. Tambien, gLSdan, W. J. lïason, Mies Nell Keer and Sie« of Paris fOTtne at 8.30, but
Riv", Patti Rosa, Bon Air. others, the play runs for the week. Cg ^fore thX time the crowds

Latonia: Radcliffe, Nina Archer, Faithful, “pearl of Pekin.” had stationed themselves in the most
Forerùnner, Tiliie ti., Milo. -phis now favorite -comic Chinese opera favorabie positions to view Jhe scene.will be produced on Bepti H for one w^ TteoptK U.urionwhich torow, the flat

at the Academy of Music. *» V*°"y SSId^nlem View1^ at a distance, and so 
comic opera, with a wealth of pretty girls, ^ temporary amphitheatre was not well 
-lowing oriental scenery and costumee, and atroniz£d the spectators preferring to com- 
Lqultiy humorous Edwin Chapman i,
and has been a shining success wherever he it M partiy htoden y were highly
has appeared. He has made a tremendous 1 aD^u^ ^uy of the pieces went ot 
bit as tbeMandarto in the ‘P.earl of Pek ^ ^ boom, causing an “oh from
and -speaks Chinese well and interpolates a onlooker. The united exclamations ex-
goodSSFot Mongolian in ht.part, one^of I. mighty suppremedgroan.
'ihe funniest scenes P* of and Kxhlblton Notes.
Chapman'has used the words “A-ma-ka-hi” one 0f yesterday’s most interesting fea- 

“ h“ h*00”6 ‘ ^ ! ‘Th^toi^^trecU mu^anttontion
andhdancmg“and the funto k^ptup7frein be®- iD^f rj0hn Edmonds received toe silver
ÿzïtâ zdn as “^Sn^thBchSr/ ar;dwint

bf- Bill. , .. WThe"weather of yesterday was Uke the two
The Chicago Journal to speaking of the The^ all that could be desired,

comedy of “ Dr. Bill’’ says: “ The first pro- * An ambulance has been stationed to tto 
sentation here last night pleased the critical- grounds. It is in charge of P.. L. GedM 

that filled the Columbia Theatre so and will remain there during the whole time

before they had gone a mile and a 1““r“ ’ ° 'ne Men and women seemed to let I The x B. Eddy Company's Indurated
The race was simply an exercise run iort^ every srene. Menanu y lagt night. Ware.
Metropolitan champion^ip, ^““^o °^be ^ y did not lxactly taU olf their seats, but Residents of the eastern part of the city
f^é,"rfth!Œitiui^id^cSÆ such7 an array of red faces, the result^ un- Bnd the thous*nds who daily pass the large 
Lin better condition nathan he ever was restromedmerrimenthaiitold^^^ ^ ^ weU.known grocery store ofMr. H 
in hi* life. * I ^ Opere HotÜl nl« week.^mmencmg Donald. 357 King east, have noticed and

Tennis and Bowling. I Monday evening. The advance We of seats commented on the magnificent display hehas
, . _ ,v. I b, now going on. I made in his show windows of this beautiful

The bank tournament being Wd on the is now go g----------------------------alll| »uk pail, and pans, tbbs, wash
Rosedale Grouads was advanced anothe The Harrlera , basins, dish Dans, bread panT handy dishes,
stage yesterday, and the completion of the The members of the well-known Ranelagh j^rreî’covers.^etc-, etc., are there to pro- 
single tennis competition is now in signe Harrie„> club of London, Eng., know what I rudon. The Eddy Company has,gone very 
Messrs. Brown and Hutchinson havrng eben one writes like the following, extensively into the manufacturé of these
reached the semi-fluals. The hbub1®® ! ,, w p jefferries member of the club, goods and has been pushing it thoroughly
got under way yesterday and will be in inll Mr. W, Jv. « Jacobs Oil the beat remedy throughout the country from St. John s to
fwipg to-day7 The third draw mthe bowl- »y»= •**to^-hrein^stlFness and vJnœuver. This has been done so thcr- mectrleltr „ Medlelne.
ing competition commences this afternoon. II ha rmifklv removes oains and swel-1 oughly by the company’s agents and their iQret-winifv era a

Folio whig were yesterday’s events: uBfind^robted toto the muscles, it will Toronto branch, 29 Frontietreetwest, that The medical properties of electricity are a
TENNIS. , Ü^^found o£ nreat benefit to all athletes. I Indurated Fibre. Ware is to be found in recognized fact with physicians and scient-

Bird (151 beat Montgomery (kS, 4A, 7-6. mav dro add that «verni friends of mine every first-class store to the lamt This ware with the double purpose of alleviating
B^d ^tMM^umltoll, 7-5. ^aTy ^?Dd 5te Oilacnre for rheumatism i, in such request that no dealer can afford thoge who may be suffering from tbeexcru-
sira neat, jaeiui U t , , nave iounu vue w to be without it. < cUtine pains of rheumatism, toothache,

DOUBLES. ..«vi-qrtn and neuralgia.-------------------------- - Manitoba’s Great Exhibit headache^eto.,and providing amusement for
O’Reilly and Simpson beat Hutchinson a a Disciple of Delsarte. The Manitoba exhibit is the cynosure of those who are willing to test their powers

Montgomery 2-6,6-1, 7-5. Crawford,» disciple of the eminent The different varieties of wheat against it, the Medical Electric Co. to»

(TGradv beat Cook 14-2. I few were newspaper reporters who don t count. 1 ^ iafinjtum. The arrangement of the dis- 31 .. snooner’a Copperine."
Mridrom teat Dairy tuple 13* Mire CrawfoMto » J toTke play 7“ g^dT^BtoUt.of'whwti Hâve you visited Machinery Hall at the
Carter teat TiffonmO. ^rky “3°^ "" S Fair, Don’t miss it The west end of the

The Harebell Bound. " reûevé its sombre hue. Stony formed into the most fantastic shapes, building is nearly taken up with Mr. Aloneo
National-League: Chicago 6, Fhiladel- p those present ““-ni Over the entrances were massive crowns w Spooner’s exhibit ot his famous Copper-

^ wwo-w iEïSfelSSÿssS
Louisville 1; Milwaukee 30, Washington , f^frer had afllngatcors.u and the same Samples of wheat, peas, beans metal there is comfort for the operatives in

».-t a Sjawraa»»
As .toted yesterday, the C.L. ^champion- the *£ 'fôffïïïïSSftlE else

ship contested for on Rosedale on Weduesday, | atyie ot Delaartean courtesy and hand - enhanced their attractive properties. The ju‘,t as good, tecause we have ample evi-
remained undecided, Beedtethandtite Atte Iotereet tn the Queen City. recherche of the arrangements to due tothe deJnc0 at oUr Toronto Waterworks Fumpmg

lar&’g. *ssav- »-a"“““"f .rï™ "î r-v «»—« ».rjssjïtïï’ït.ïïi
the appointed hour, but n«a gag» Rideewav. veritable nigger until out of the chaos was Qopperine is the best metal made to-day.
home. The C.L.A. officers held an , 1 s Monument to Hon. George Brown. evolved Manitoba’s splendid exhlbih Mr. — reeled a Countryman,
sultation and decided to have the match 3 Monument “ ”°nn^u^n,l Park. ^mthusiastic admirer of the Prairie How^Terra Cotto «£>£4 a:Coutftr^u«
played to Faria. * Horticultural Gardens, Gerrard and p^Tlnoe and when the arrangement of hie A good many at first eight have token tne

Rharteurowrtreeto. exhibit was finished he devoted his time to exhibit of the Ontario Terra Cotto and Brick
Miscellaneous. . 6 Normal School, Museum, etc., Gould- preaetUng its unrivaled resources, itscapabili- Co, of Camptellville at the Industrial Fair

Jack McAuliffè to Sown to weight and says fies and its resources. Mr. Scott is an ideal to M oarTad work_ yesterday while a couple
he never felt tetter. 7 Central Prison, Strachan-avenue. manager et an exhibit such as that under his were ^miring it one ot them

The Beavers (champions of the Toronto I y Knox College, Spadina-avenue. , charge. JL th-t tha sculotor who
Amateur League) and the Cobourgs, one of 9 Board of Trade Buildings, Front and Buck's Large Stove Exhibit. Jffttîïütoîwïï a clever mam “That
the test amateur teams in Cunada, wiUplay I yonggiStreets. Ad.l.lde- Buck’s large stove exhibit at the Toronto ” remarked his friend, who
roo^tetTlï '"I® to «: t^ublicLibrarr’ ChUrCb“dAdeUlde' LtoteLE^ibitiontothe great attraction Z^^horet^eZtore teen enlivened
S P 8t U Postofflce, Adelaide^treet east mthestpve budding. The Happy Thought by one of the attendante,

The Nationals and Beavers will play their w Toronto General S.H Agency,^ Ade- rangegi ^ 49 styles, are attracting wonder- “"aoottm df and already this
postponed match to-morrow afternoonl on iaide^treet east, just 4 doors from Ilü attention. The Radiant Home and Hall Nearly 70U,U00 have been rent to Monti
the tell grounds, game to be called at S Niagara Falls and return »L26^Buffak> and ^ aCove8, double and single heaters, are ^ WB8Jtbe>’ are wLted faster than they
o’clock : umpire, A. Davidson. it is more I return tickets to all pan* or shnwn hut their mem* are so well L-^than likely that the winners of this match equally cheap. No Çmt7L71mMtieet®east knownb throughout the Dominion that a 
will play the Tilsonburg Blues here next Bat- 8ure and don’t miss & massing notice to sufficient. The Garnet hoc
urdav. for cheap tickets to all tejls. Melville s. passing becommg the favorite for

At the conclusion of the Beaver-National Richardson. Telephone JOUI. I heating dwellings. The Atlantic wood fur-
game on Saturday Messrs. Felcher & Bond ,, gtraneers. nace is attracting the attention of
will present the Beavers with the gold medals Beware ot Friendly strange s. wanting wood furnaces. It is a
which the above-named firm offered at the David Curtin of Bracebridge came In» the rity tose^ rad‘ator and retains the beat
beginning of the season to the team winning » see the fair and very soon made the mena- ,urfae6 furnace, thus preventing the
the championship of the Toronto Amateur ship of william J. Miller of 63 Ontario-street. bjmney trora robbing the house of the heat.
League. Miller on WtdoesdMtnight on ‘teEffiatiadeia aj gley’s hot air and hot water combination is

A special meeting of the Athletic Lacrosse said to have relieved his /^“erMbh^n in operation, and the public are invited to
Club wili be held in the Richardson House, taken into custody atD}|7 t( sowde/for so closely inspect the many advantages it pre
corner of King^treet and Spadina-avenue, yerierday by Acting Detective Sowden tor M ^eebuomy of fu* and ea« of opera-
Tuesday evening, the 15th tost., at 8 o’clock. I doing. ___________________  turn. Above goods are also at R. Bigley s
As there is business of great importance to I The Voice ot the People. warerooms, Nos. 96-98 (Jtieen-street east, lo
be transacted a full attendance of members ^ er_ part of cauada the voice of the people | route.is requested. ’ _ I ^F’"5Ko£

Around th. City HalL I
Mayor," health with bright clear skm always
tor Caswell regarding the difficulty which 1 
has arisen between himself and Inspector J 
Awde about landing passengers at Dufferin- 
street Wharf. He has agreed to pay *10 for ,
the privilege during the exhibition. | M ^ Clay, Detroit, is among

There are nearly 18 feet of water in the the Rossin. w^aa,reirvoir B. Allen, Owen Sound. Is staying at the Rossin.
The trustees of the Jarvis-street Baptist J. B. Carruthers, Kingston, to at ^«Queens.

Church paid their second voluntary instal- | a. B. Perry, Orillia, to stopping at the Queen s. 
ment of taxes, amounting to *372. I Noarticle takes hold of Blood Diseases like

The Mayor has requested from the City I Northrop & Lyman's Vegetable Discovery.^It
Engineer a report as to the probable cost of I wa£ki mu, magic. Miss C---- , Toronto, writes,
straightening and deepening the River Don 1 j5Te to thank you for vhM NoirthropA
LiUtll from the G.T.R bridge to the lake, L,man’s Vegetable Discovery has dtmeforme^
and also as to the suitability of the easteru L^u^a^d ctmïd getnothing8ro do any good un
bank for manufacturing purposes. teed the Dtocovery. Four bottles completely

A petition was presented to the Mayor cured tt,
Vtidterday from J. J. Threlkeld and others,
asking for the extension of the King-street I occult Light on Social Problems, 
railway from Duff crin to the intersection of president Howell occupied the chair at the Nar 
Queen-street tionalist meeting last night when Mrs. E. Day

It was inadvertently stated in yesterday's Mcpherson gave an address on 
World that Mr. Mathew Guy had manu- Irom an occult point view. temeMrikmgste 
factored his Spider Victoria carriage on new ideas were advanced which caused consider 
the Unes of one imported bv Mr. Ma«ey Ifthie discussion.
froih Boston. It should have read a ot lllk umbrellas. We have bought
prominent pubUo citizen. directly from one of London’s best makers for

Permits have been issued to John Hudson casb a large stock of ladies' and genu umbroUeA 
for the erection of a pair of semi-detached M the value at 34.50. Treble s, 53 King-street 
two story and attic, brick dweUings east west.

' side Spadina-road, 500 feet north of Blooi, oh! Yoo Are smoking Again.
cost $32,000; and S. Wicks a pair of semi Yes, the Hero cigar at 5 cento suiu my pocket 
detached two storey and ^7“ b™k80d #Lt and palate; get them at cigar stores. J. Rattray 
ings, ea=t side MacdonneU-avenue, 80 feet “5aTMontreaL 
north of Marion-street, cost $7000.
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Continued from flrat page.A One Cent Morning Paper. 

KQ. « KING-STREET EAST, TORONTO. 
sczecKiraoNs.

-Daily (without Sundays) by toe year..........*8
“ “ “ by the month.......

Sunday Edition, by the year...................... 2
♦* •• by the month.............. .

Daily (Sundays included) by the rear^-...... 6

Advertising rates on application._________

is fast approaching.The rainy season , „ ...
Prepare to withstand the inclemencies of the

apart at the seams, that will not become 
hard, and is odorless. Ladies’ and gentle
men’s Mackintoshes made to order on one 
week’s notice at the

WINSEBB AT THE BEL-AIR 
TRACK.

with Its THE

Spechft
lCreates a New Half-Mile 

Record at Springfield — The__ -.A- Harry
Garvle Attractive

^ / Great 
f Wild West, 

, Roman Hippo*
drome,WorklnS

GOODYEAR
RUBBER

-\ Time 2.66, 2.32*4- 
A sweepstake of $10 eacE to

*&?$£££%&*of 
«eTvjchh6" George , , ,

Why Yell Frost, Froat, Frost t 
The resolution passed by the grain section 

of the Toronto Board of Trade on Wednes
day, urging that the word “ frosted" be left 
out to grading Manitoba wheat this year, 
deals with a more important subject than 
those outside the trade may imagine. The 
present system is to number the standards 
No. 1 hard, No, 3 hard, No. 3 hard, No. 1 
frosted and No. 3 frosted. Those 
familiar with the grain In question know that 
No, 1 frosted is superior to No. 8 hard 
and about equal to No. 2. But the 
name it bears curses it in any market but 
our own. If the grain was numbered from 
one hard to six hard it would be able to 
travel on its merits, while the dealers would 
understand what they were buying just as 
well as they do now. Wheat that is lightly 
touched by frost cannot bring its worth in 
money under the present standards.

If the demand for wheat to the European 
countries this year 
has teen anticipated a change in the 
mode of numbering the grades of wheat 

absolutely demanded in the interests 
of the country. It to simple folly to adver
tise in the Old World the fact that part of 
the Canadian wheat to frosted, for the pre
valence and seriousness of oar frosts are 
sure to be over-estimated, and the reputa
tion of Canada as an agricultural country 
will suffer. Why should every grain ex
change of Europe be placarded with the 
story that of the six grades of our wheat, 
two are frost bitten! Why should the 
farm 
paper

\

STORE
12 KING-ST. WEST

* Dairy, Bench 
Show of Dog* 

Horses, Cattle,^

*?

ft/wColust\ GAS FIRES trs. C. STEVENSON,
-outre*'4

PRICES LOWER THAN 
EVER.

35 Per Cent. Off For Cash.

MEETINGS.
Zimmerman Breaks the Record.

Spbinofiild, Mass., Sept. 10.—Fifteen 
thousand persons witnessed the renewal of 
the old Springfield Bicycle Club tournament 
to-day. The one-mile safety novice was won 
in 2 87 4-5. the fastest novice time ever 
ridden to =ompMition.w^Aa «man

.............. ......................... .
THE LONDON i ONTARIO IESTMEIT Cl

LIMITED. \
The shareholders of the above company 

are hereby notified that the Fourteenth An
nual Meeting for the presentation of tn. 
report and financial statements, and for tte 
election of directors and other purposes, wUl 
be held at the Company’s Offices, Wo. »• 
King-street east, Toronto, ou
Thursday, the 17th Day of September, 1811

At the hour of 12 o’clock noon.

proves as great as
Get a Gas Fire and keep your 

comfortable and pleasantcreates a new 
competition at L06 4-5.

rooms
in chilly weather. Easily put In 
and no trouble afterwards. No 
ashes, soot, cleaning out or coal

XA
Football.

The Canadian-American footballers played 
the famous Bolton Wanderers yesterday, 
and though they didn’t win, the Wanderers 
couldn’t teat them. The match ended in a 
draw, one goal each, but it should have 
been recorded a victory for the Canadians 
They had a good second goal, but it was 
disallowed. The Canadians pressed all 
through and had much the best of the pluy» 
but failed to defeat their opponents only by
V<Theb^rdCkôf the Bolton Wanderers is as 
follows: Winners Lancashire cup m lot» ana 
1891, semi-finalists tor English cup in tote, 
winners Bolton and District cup m 1882-8, 
1885-6 and 1888, 5th in the English League 
this year, 8th last year, and 6th to

carrying. J

Toronto Gas Stove & 
Supply Co.

A. M. COSBY, Manager.By order.
Toronto, September 3rd. 1891. 05

CHOLERA
CHOLERA
CHOLERA

Telephone 1432ee ef Europe who chance to pick up a 
r ||4 glance ever the market reports 
eflgftcnted with bald quotations 

of No. t frosted and No. 2 frosted 
Canadian Wheat, i without knowing that 

' the froet covered but a smell belt 
of a great country and was a light frost at 
that! This would be giving ridiculous im
portance to the ordinary frost which fell that 
August night, and such an insane parade of 
it would do an injury that scores of emigra
tion agents could not remedy in years. But 
unless the suggestion made by our local grain 
men to the Winnipeg Board of Trade and to 
the Minister of Inland Revenue is adopted 
that foolish parade of our frost will be made, 
as it has been made before.

Damage fully as great was done by frost 
to Minnesota and other States as can be 
found in Manitoba, but it may be con
fidently said that the United States will 
not thrust that fact in the face of Europe 
unnecessarily It to not an American cus
tom to exaggerate and advertise in Europe 
the draw-backs that await intending émi
grante to the Republic. Nor is there any
thing dishonest in their failure to go up and 
down the universe yelling frost and rust and 
weevil and ruin, for the Americans have a 
country made wonderfully rich by nature, 
equalled by few and surpassed by only one— 
our own. The past method of grading Mani
toba wheat has done evident injustice to 
Canada, but there is reason to believe that 
this will now be remedied.

203 Yonge-st.
be LE MESURIER’S

DARJEELING TEA INFANTUM,
Cholera Morbus, Diarrhoea, Dyse» 

tery, and all Summer Complaint* 
are promptly cured by

1890.

Direct from the plantation, retail.
ai Jordan-street

Telephone 34.3. _______
a

DR. FOWLER’S EXT, OF

WILD STRAWBERRY,
C. MORAND A CO.

New Valencias
First Arrival of the Season.

. O. Larls-in cfo Oo
Wholesale Grocers. 185 

as FRONT - ST. BAST Nature’s remedy for all. relaxed 
conditions of the boweis.

N.B.—The price of the GENU
INE Wild Strawberry is 35 cents 
per bottle. Beware of fraudulent 
imitations offered at lower prices.

afforded heaps of amusement to juvenile 
visitors at the Exhibition, is again at iu old 
site directly south of the Main building, to
day is children’s day and the proprietor has 
reduced the fare to two trips for 5c. This 
will prove an extra inducement and swarms 
of youngsters will eagerly take advantage of

1

*Lead le 
more,

,>
a?To Mothers, Wives and Daughters.

DB. ANDREWS’ FEMALE PILLS.—

SI EBES-SeSS
»nd the only safe, euro and certain remedyJbliilSl

SSttgSS&u* *Anr.

Toron». Ontario.

it.

<

A"
>

All the Difference tit the World 1 
The English Church mission field at Uf- 

fiogton. Musk oka, furnishes a valuable les
son for churches to more favored sections. 
Under care of Rev. H. N. Burden four sub
stantial churches have been built inside 
turee years and the necessary funds have 

■on raised chiefly in the Immediate locality. 
Bet only has the mission been as independent 
as.possible of the church proper, but in rais
ing money for its building schemes, 
only some $7tt was secured by means 
of entertainments. The work was done 
to the good old-fashioned way, 
terested contributing according 
means. It to to be regretted that Rev. Mr. 
Burden is forced through failing health to 
leave a mission which he seemed bound to 
make a model.

If there is profit In soirees and bazaars and 
other jim-crack methods of raising money 
the missions in Muskoka cannot so well 
afford to dispense with them as the churches 
to Ontario. Such methods must be profit
able or the churches on all sides would 
not persist in employing them in face ef 
strong criticism. But if a Muskoka mis
sion can thrive without stooping to doubtful 
sources of revenue then old established con
gregations should blush at their own tactics. 
It to a species of blackmail to entice a man to 
a church bazaar, and then indirectly impose 
upon him as a Christian duty that he shall 
pay a dollar or two for a piu-cushion worth 
five or tencehts, and which he has no earthly 
use for, even though given him free of charge. 
Is there not a broad suspicion pf earth in an 
arrangement; whereby the church picks out 
its most fascinating young lady adherents, 
and starts them selling gew-gaws beneath 
the glamour of Chinese lanterns, where the 
witchery of their melting eyes can drive 

from the heads and 
pockets of every

K
8 Qgr*rd-8treat west.

I liniFK E:ÿSg3S
TA N S Y, RG BAND COtX oWr GOT 
which remove ail obstructions of the Liver, 
Bowels, &c. Are just What , are
Sd8artor”*5?tiLYMAN BROS.,’wholesale, 
Agente, and the SL Louis Medical Oo^To-L

Baccarat Again.
Before the echoes of the baccarat scandal 

have died away it to well to remind any 
possible baccarat players that Tasse, Wood 
& Co.’s “Reliance” and “Pappoose” cigars 
are the correct thing to use whilst manipulat
ing the counters.__________ _______ 81

, those in
to their

ten times
Honorable Mention.

The Society of American Florists have 
awarded their diploma of honorable 
tion to J. A. Simmers, seed merchant of this 
city, for a display of florists •®ela
and bulbs, made at the trade exhibit d 
their convention in this city of last month. 
Most of the supplies were of Canadian
manufacture.

men-

] urmgDon’t Yon Forget It.

«œw 3
jjTerer.”—Maggie McQillirray. Falkenburg, Ont

ieeOb, What» Cough 1 
Wiil you heed tbs warning? The signai, 

perhaps of the sure approach of that more 
terrible disease consumption. Ask your
selves it you can afford for the sake of sav
ing 50c, to run the risk and do nothing for 
it. We know from experience that Shiloh • 
Cure will cure your cough. It never fails,

A Clergyman's Policy.
The executors of the late Rev. T. W, Jeffrey 

have begun an action against the Temperance 
and General Insurance Company for non-pay
ment of policy._____________

A

A Now Appointment 
C. D. Richardson has teen appointed emi-
^ Toronto^ and ïKhWSS

in addition to the ticket agent business of 
Melville & Richardson. The railway is now 
organizing harvest excursions to Missouri, 
Kansas, Arkansas and Texas.

A *

1s a reagB Estera, ks
healthy and natural action. This to a medicine 
adapted for the young and old, rich and poor, 
and is rapidly becommg the most popular 
medicine for cholera, dysentery, etc., in the 
market ___________  __________

Getting » Big Boy Now.
The University Calendar for this year to a 

great improvement to appearance on those 
of other years. It to published by Rowaell 
Sc Hutchison of this city and is modelled 
after the Harvard catalog. Its main idea to. 
to bring out the fact that the Univeraty of 
Toronto is now a group of educational insti
tutions devoted to the teaching of agricul
ture, medicine, law, dentistry and music. 
Tne government of the .university Is next 
dealt with. Aud the last pages are devoted 
to a list of graduates. On the whole the 
book will be of great interest to the alumni 
of tbe iubtitutiou. _____ ____

diamond
VERA-CURA

» b

—ron—
DYSPEPSIA

AMD ALL
STOMACH TBOUBIsBS.

w At Druggist* and Dealer»» fit ^ F sent by mail on receipt of 25 eta-
" (5 boxes 81.00) in stamps.

Canadian Depot, u and i& Lemma It. Toronto, Pit

The Oyster Season.
At tbe opening of the oyster season we are

xS!!3tigt.!2s:£*iSSi.

I ✓sense
coin from the 
male who ventures near. The whole design, 
after opening proceedings with a hymn, is 
to mix-and'muddle and befuddle aud bam
boozle-the men for the financial good of re
ligion. It is held to make all the difference 
in the world whether a sweet girl tweaks a 

three-card-monte man

che only gold medal awarded for w nice bur
gundies at the Paris Exhibition of lb89. 
William Mara, 2b2 Queen-street west. Tele
phone 71& __ _______ •

The wisdom < 
would lead hii 
ters as a remedy r
'tlmorûsn^Uh^te^on,t^=ç^im=Vms
of bad blood from a common pimple to tne worst 
scrofulous sore.

etotfiaS

Those Wonderful Seale.
Visitors to the exhibition are gradually 

awakening to the fact that tbe entertain- 
being given by ProC Woodward’s 

performing seals, immediately west of the 
Annex hall, is one of the most interesting 
and really meritorious of the many at
tractions at the fair. From the moment 
the procession starts from the tanks to the 
stage, led by the ponderous sea lion, the 
spectators stand in open-mouthed wonder 
at their marvellous intelligence.

Ontario Terra Cotta Company.
One of the most attractive exhibits to that 

of the Ontario Terra Cotta and Brick Com
pany. It is situated against the south wall of 
the Stove Building, a few feet east of the 
western entrance. The display has teen ar-

The back

Solomon’s Wisdom.
of Solomon, were he alive to-day 

urn to choose Burdock Blood Bit- 
edy for all diseases of the stomach, It cures dyspepsia, 

ipation and all forms

A Country Where Only Old People Die. 
The greatest city in the world for eminent 

medical men to Vienna, and iu that city there has 
been for many years an association composed of 
educated physicians which supplies to the sick 
and ailing the favorite prescriptions of the most 
prominent medical men of the day, thereby gn
us to the mass of Sufferers the benefit of the test

D the°adverting* qu’M
whose generally worthless nostrums an exborbit- 
Lt price is always charged. In the nature of 
things specialists or physicians who limit tlrnir 
practice toxme disease are to be found in the 
large cities only, and are inaccessible to the great 
bulk of the population. The fees, too, charged 
by these gentlemen are much larger than the 
masses can afford to pay when cost of travel, hv- 
ine and loss of time ai e added. A w ealthy gentle- 
man of Vienna, seeing that here was a vast held 
wide open for humifui tartan enterprise, left a large 
fortune to be devoted to this laudable purpose. 
Hence the origin of this association.

At this time Austria was the Mecca for patent 
medicine vendors and advertising quacks, but in 
an incredible short time, owing to the grand re-

saved, not a bottle of patent medicine could find 
» «dé nor could an advertising quack find»

ton vears the duration of life in that country had 
increased by nearly eight per cent. As many 
applications for these prescriptions are reaehtog 
Vienna from Into oountry arrangements are being

êwJînlS2eœTlW^^
can be had by enclosing stamp I°r reply andad- 
dreasing The Manager V.MJ’.A., 56 John-atreet, 
Toronto._____ -

«TioX tTapM
Thomas’ Eclectric Oil to their aching muscles and
l^VÆn^te1^ &8 £?£
quiaite pain.____________ _

dollar from you or a 
does you such a service. In either case your 
cash is gone, but the sweet girl sends it away 
to sock a sockless heathen somewhere, while 
the monte man socks or shoes himself, 
difference will be apparent to anyone.

ment

• r Personal.
R. A. A Jones, London, Eng., to staying at the 

the arrivals at

The

A Narrow Escape.
The Ottawa Free Press has a habit of 

seizing upon every utterance ot independent 
papers that appears prejudicial to the 
Government and giving them as the deliver

er Tory papers disgusted with the 
It treated The 

World’s article on the Cabinet reconstruc
tion in this way. No party or machine ever 
had anything to do with this journal. One 
thing we have noticed—the keenest watch
man never detected The Free Press express
ing an independent opinion or testing the. 

■ withes that bind it to its party.

Inspector Awde certainly used all the 
authority of his office in forbidding that boat 
to touch at Dufferin-street wharf. He was 
no doubt right in bis main contention, but 
should have contrived someho^v to discharge 
bis duty without sending the passengers 
back—passengers who were heading for the 
greatest fair on earth and boarded the boat 
supposing it floated the lake with Awde s 
blessing. ______

mmm

theremptoint."—Miss Hilton, 84Huntley-street, 
Toronto.’

A cl

ances
rottenuees of tbe party.

X Through Wagner Vestibule Buffet Sleep nig 
Car Toronto to New York; via 

West Shore Route.
The West Shore through sleeping car leaves 

rinion Station, Toronto, at 4.55 p.m. daily ex- 
œpt Sunday ,ar ri vint: in New York at 10.10 A.m 
Returning this car leaves New York at 6 p-m. 
arriving m Toronto at 10.85 a.m. Sundays leaves 
Toronto at l.io p.m., connecting with through 
car at Hamilton.______________ Canadian Dévot. U and 46 Lopitert Toronto, out.

ranged with consummate skill 
ground is bine, while the rich coloring of 
the terra cotta to brought out by the pro
miscuous scattering of plants about the 
exhibit. Besides a feast for the intellect 
there was also food for the intellect. jPn a 
small table were specimens of the ctoly as
tazen from the mountain near Campbell vfiie,
Out., and ia a box is shown the clay after 
being ground preparatory to being placed in 
the moulds The crude material contains a 
large percentage of iron, and to tins fact is 
Attributable tne stable and rich coloring

££d «TW Vbifi°rf
ïïtteStototh^wTomtoir^

SsaR&ffifirsm-anyïading architects and weigh some two 
nounds heavier than the ordinary common 
Erick. The firm only began the manufac
ture of terra cotta last, y»"1* 
first occasion on which it has been exhibited
Afeature t^the’terra eotte'gtwd. t£uld oui
S^ure S^wreth^ tte^g tern^

“X ^axned^st^wide*reputatiom^Mont 9"'

teL “fited foratitog^ôurses m terra oo tte. d^^es

i

Local Jotting».
A small fire occurred yesterday about 10 o'clock 
O'Keefe’s brewery.

by3D-flective

1889. >
On a charge of larceny from Thomas Dooley 

157 King-street east, Robert Holmes, 161 King- 
street west, was last evening arrested by Detec-

SHILOH’S
CONSUMPTION

CURELive Burrows.
\lfred E. Harrington of 7 Grant-street, the 

vounc divinity student who is charged with forg
ing the name of Isaac Anton, spent last night in 
the cells at headquarters,virerng^^wn^^SK ’STto
held on a charge of larceny, He is suspected of 
having stolen several razors from the shop ot 
Patrick Nolan, Bay-street.

Hickerson and Neil, the men charged with vio
lation of the Park preaching bylaw by declaiming 
last Sunday, were yesterday remanded for a 
week owing to the absence of Neil s counsel,

<
Wabash Line.

4 The banner route. Only 14 hours Toronto to 
Chicago, 24 hours to St. Louis, 35 hours to Kan
sas L'ity Quickest and best route from Canada 
to the "west. The only line running the Palace 
Reclining Chair Cara. Seats free from Detroit.

, Finest sleeping and chair cars ou earth. Ask 
your nearest ticket agent for tickets and time 
tables via this line. 3. A. Richardson. Canadian 
Passenger Agent, lib Adelaide-stroet east, To- 
looto. .______________ eJ

Laughter at the Grand.
“Natural Uas” to burning brightly at the

edAll Men.
Cheap Food I Men yoang, old or middle-aged, who are weak,

SSSSMgSSj
A Common Origin. I--------------------- “ ~

ah «tin dleases of whatever name or nature I8 there anything more annoying than Having 
are caused tnMmpure blood. Burdock Blood Bit- yJur corn stepped upon# to mere anything 

natural toe to impure blood, removing all i,„re delightful -toau getting rid ot It# Hollo- 
fô™ humors from, common pimple to the worst “aJ.’s corn Cure will do it. fry it and be con- 
acrofulous sore. --------- - I viuced.

The success of this Great Cough Cure to 
without a parallel in the history of medicine. 
All druggists are authorized to sell it 
positive guarantee, a test that no otter core 
can successfully stand. That it may I>ecome 
known, the proprietors, at an enormous ee- 
pense, are placing a Sample Bottle Free into 
every home in tbe United States and Canada. 
If you have a Cough, Sore Throat or Bron
chitis use it, for it wUri-cure yoth If your 
child has the Croup or Whooping Cough, use 
it promptly and relief to sure. If you dread 
that insidious disease, “PiJfJ1 > JSIfp «
Ask your druggist for SHILOH 8 CUR* 
Price lUc, 50c and $L For sale by HA* 
GRAVES BROS., Wholesale Md flgwk 

aff druggists,

on •

keep it
4| PersonaL

Church’s iAuto-Voce School for Stammer- 
•J49 Jarvis-street, is tilled to its utmost

lag teen experienced._________

i

J. G. Holmes.
The Junction Comet which went to the wall a

as? swu'c^rmpotirg s
elp but illumiuate the faces of the audience with 3, 
aughter.

r A Great Desideratum.

v^tS g Heinizman's band supphed good music B package, nils a long-ft-- a ^aauisea aptii£eot cuie bvbu oi iue .c. -.tucks 01

and evening to-day.

Several Seasons,
J

Every Cigar Smoker
WUl enjoy the Rialto or Invincible Cigar. They 

rih*l4jr delicious, try them.
la e. QaaTXZ * Co., Montreal.:
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